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38C13 .................................................................. muse B-cell lymphoma
B16-F10 ............................................................... mouse skin melanoma
BCL1 ................................................................... mouse B-cell leukemia
DOX .................................................................... doxorubicin
DOXAM-PHPMA ................................................. HPMA copolymer-bound conjugate bearing
DOX bound via amide bond
DOXAM-PHPMA-galactosamine ........................ HPMA copolymer-bound conjugate bearing
DOX bound via amide bond and containing
galactosamine
DOXHYD-PHPMA ............................................... HPMA copolymer-bound conjugate bearing
DOX bound via hydrazone bond
DTX ..................................................................... docetaxel
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EL4 ...................................................................... mouse T-cell lymphoma cell line
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ABSTRACT
In this study, we addressed the biological activity and pharmacological features of
selected HPMA copolymer-based drug conjugates. We determined their cytostatic activity in
vitro as well as toxicity in vivo and therapeutic effcicacy in mouse tumor models. Assessment
of maximum tolerated dose (MTD) of two structurally different HPMA copolymer-based
conjugates bearing doxorubicin (DOX) attached via pH-sensitive hydrazon bond (HPMADOXHYD) showed that high molecular weight non-degradable star HPMA-DOXHYD conjugate
possesses relatively low MTD ~22.5 mg DOX/kg, while linear HPMA-DOXHYD has MTD
~85 mg DOX/kg. Thus, MTD of linear conjugate is 3.7 times higher than that of the star
conjugate. Subsequently, we reported that linear conjugate proved to be more efficient in case
of treatment of solid tumor EL4 lymphoma and star conjugate to be superior in case of BCL1
leukemia treatment. We also compared biological activity of star and linear HPMA
copolymer-based conjugates bearing docetaxel (DTX) attached via pH-sensitive hydrazon
bond (HPMA-DTXHYD). MTD of star conjugate (~160 mg DTX/kg) was proved to be 4 times
higher than MTD od free DTX (40 mg/kg). We were not able to determine MTD of linear
conjugate as it exceeded 200 mg DTX/kg (the highest soluble dose we were able to administer
as a bolus). Anti-tumor activity of both conjugates was tested in EL4 lymphoma and they
proved to be superior to free DTX given at the same dose, with star conjugate to be more
potent than the linear one.
Further, we have investigated binding and therapeutic activity of targeted conjugate
composed of HPMA copolymer bearing pirarubicin and recombinant scFv fragment derived
from BCL1 leukemia-specific B1 mAb non-covalently attached to conjugate via coiled-coil
interaction

of

two

complementary

peptides

(VAALKEK)4/(VAALEKE)4

IAALKSKIAALKSE-(IAALKSK)2/(IAALESE)2-IAALESKIAALESE

or

(abbreviated

KEK/EKE or KSK/ESE, respectively). We proved that targeted conjugate exerts higher antitumor efficacy than non-targeted conjugate or free pirarubicin. Moreover, we compared two
different pairs of complementary peptides and we showed that conjugate containing KSK and
ESE peptides exerts 4 times better binding activity and 2 times higher cytotoxicity in vitro
compared to conjugate containing KEK and EKE peptides.
In conclusion, our findings shed a light on relationship of HPMA copolymer-based drug
conjugates structure and their biological and pharmacological activities. These findings might
be useful in design of novel anti-cancer HMW therapeutics not only those based on HPMA
copolymer.
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ABSTRAKT
V této studii jsme se zaměřili na testování biologické aktivity a farmakologických
vlastností vybraných konjugátů na bázi HPMA kopolymerů nesoucí léčivo. Určili jsme jejich
cytostatickou aktivitu in vitro, toxicitu in vivo a terapeutický efekt v myších nádorových
modelech. Porovnáním maximální tolerované dávky (MTD) dvou strukturně odlišných
konjugátů na bázi HPMA kopolymerů nesoucích doxorubicin (DOX) vázaný pH senzitivní
hydrazonovou

vazbou

(HPMA-DOXHYD)

jsme

prokázali,

že

vysokomolekulární

nedegradovatelný hvězdicový HPMA-DOXHYD konjugát má relativně nízkou MTD, přibližně
22,5 mg DOX/kg, zatímco lineární HPMA-DOXHYD konjugát má MTD okolo 85 mg
DOX/kg. Lineární konjugát má tedy 3,7krát vyšší MTD než hvězdicový. Následně jsme také
ukázali, že lineární konjugát je účinnější při léčbě solidního EL4 lymfomu zatímco
hvězdicový konjugát jej předčil v léčbě BCL1 leukémie. Porovnali jsme také biologickou
aktivitu hvězdicového a lineárního HPMA kopolymeru nesoucího docetaxel (DTX) vázaný
pH senzitivní hydrazonovou vazbou (HPMA-DTXHYD). MTD hvězdicového (~160 mg
DOX/kg) byla 4krát vyšší než MTD volného DTX (40 mg/kg). MTD lineárního HPMADTXHYD konjugátu jsme nebyli schopni určit, jelikož převyšovala dávku 200 mg DTX/kg,
což bylo nejvyšší množství, které jsme byli schopni podat jako bolus. Protinádorovou aktivitu
jsme testovali na modelu lymfomu EL4 a oba konjugáty byly účinnější než volné léčivo s tím,
že hvězdicový konjugát předčil konjugát lineární.
Mimoto jsme se také zabývali výzkumem vazebné a terapeutické aktivity směrovaného
konjugátu skládajícího se z HPMA kopolymeru nesoucího pirarubicin a rekombinantní scFv
fragment B1 protilátky rozpoznávající buňky BCL1 leukemie nekovalentně navázaného na
konjugát

prostřednictvím

(VAALKEK)4/(VAALEKE)4

interakce
nebo

mezi

dvěma

komplementárními

peptidy

IAALKSKIAALKSE-(IAALKSK)2/(IAALESE)2-

IAALESKIAALESE (zkráceně KSK/ESE nebo KEK/EKE). Prokázali jsme, že směrovaný
konjugát vykazuje vyšší protinádorovou aktivitu než nesměrovaný konjugát, respektive volný
pirarubicin. Porovnali jsme dva odlišné páry komplementárních peptidů a zjistili jsme, že
konjugát nesoucí KSK a ESE peptidy vykazuje 4krát lepší vazebnou aktivitu a 2krát vyšší
cytotoxicitu in vitro než konjugát obsahující KEK a EKE peptidy.
Naše výsledky objasňují vztah struktury, biologických a farmakologických vlastností
konjugátů na bázi HPMA kopolymeru a mohou být aplikované pro další výzkum a vývoj
nových protinádorových vysokomolekulárních léčiv nejen na bázi HPMA kopolymeru.
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I.

INTRODUCTION
There have always been serious restrictions and limitations when it comes to classical

tumor treatment via chemotherapy. This is mainly due to the severe side-effects and toxicity
associated with high doses of low-molecular weight (LMW) drugs used during the standard
chemotherapy [1, 2]. Another problem is their profound immunosupressivity that affects
patientʼs immune system, leaving it hampered and unable to respond to subsequent
immunotherapeutic interventions. Last, but not least, variety of cancers, e.g. ovarian, lung or
breast cancers, is able to develop multidrug resistance (MDR) to LMW therapeutics.
The idea of site-specific targeting of therapeutic agent to the site of pathology originates
from Paul Erlich´s “Magic bullet” idea [3]. Later on, Helmut Ringsdorf proposed an idea to
use polymers either of synthetic or natural origin as carriers of biologically active compounds
[4]. The agent is transported in its inactive form right into the tumor site where it is released
in its pharmaceutically active form. This strategy seems to be very promising and there have
been many delivery systems designed ever since. Such high-molecular weight (HMW) drug
conjugates possess anti-tumor activity of the selected drug usually with significantly lowered
side-toxicity together with markedly improved pharmacokinetics over the respective free drug
[1, 5]. There are various drug delivery systems, however, those based on N-(2hydroxypropyl)methacrylamide (HPMA) copolymer are among most intensively studied ones,
since they possess extremely favorable properties including bio- and immunocompatibily, and
therefore present one of the most promising drug carriers [2, 6-8].
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I.1.

LOW-MOLECULAR

WEIGHT

DRUGS

IN

CANCER

TREATMENT
LMW drugs have been used in clinical practice for many years [9]. They are of quite
different type and origin and their mechanism of action is diverse – they can inhibit cell
proliferation, induce apoptosis or hamper tumor neoangiogenesis. Nevertheless, their use is
accompanied by adverse effects since the LMW drugs have quite narrow therapeutic window
and their mechanism of action leads to destruction of rapidly dividing cells. This covers not
only tumor cells but also cells of common origin, such as hair follicles or bone marrow cells.
Immunosuppressivity of many LMW drugs is another downside that needed to be dealt with.
Moreover, mostly hydrophobic character of LMW drugs makes their administration and
bioavailability very diffucult. It is not unusual for them to be administered in special solutions
on the oil basis employing emulsifiers that exert severe adverse side-effects (e.g. combination
of ethanol and Cremophor EL) [10, 11]. These solvents can not only cause additional normal
tissue damage but also hamper the drug effectivity.
All these issues led to an investigation of how to modify LMW drugs in order to
improve their pharmacokinetics, solubility, stability, pharmacodistribution, or to establish
stimulus-controlled long-term release. Many various drug delivery systems have been
designed, employing encapsulation of the drug into bio- and immunocompatible structures or
covalent or physical attachment of the drug to the specifically developed HMW carrier.
Immunomodulants, proteins, anti-inflammatory drugs, multidrug resistance inhibitors and
cytostatic drugs can all be found among frequently used molecules for attachment to HMW
carrier, some of which are listed in Table 1.
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Table 1: Selected LMW drugs frequently attached to HMW carriers and their properties.

block actions of topoisomerase II‐ DNA
cleavage stimulation

Topoisomerase II
inhibitors

etoposide

camptothecin

block actions of topoisomerase I – DNA
cleavage stimulation, generation of DNA
lesions

Topoisomerase I
inhibitors

Alkylating agents

intereference with nucleid acid synthesis

nitrogen mustards (e.g.
cyclophosphamide), alkyl sulfonates,
triazines, nitrosoureas, ethylenimines,
platinates (e.g. cis‐platin, oxaliplatin)

cell‐cycle non‐specific agents, bind
negatively charged residues in DNA and
disrupt DNA replication

Antimetabolites

carcinogenesis, cause permanent infertility,
hematotoxicity, immunosuppression

vinblastine, vinorelbine, vincristine,
vindesine

microtubule disrupting agents (inhibition of
cell division, induction of cell death), anti‐
angiogenic effects

Vinca alkaloids

pyrimidine compounds (e.g. 5‐
fluorouracil), purine compounds
(e.g.fludarabine), folate antagonists
(e.g.methotrexate and its derivatives)

neurotoxicity, bone marrow suppression,
gastrointestinal toxicity

paclitaxel, docetaxel

interference with microtubule disassembly
(inhibition of cell division, induction of cell
death), anti‐angiogenic effects

Taxanes

myelosuppression, gastrointestinal toxicity,
cardiotoxicity, carcinogenesis

myelosuppression, neutropenia,
gastrointestinal toxicity

myelosuppression, mucositis, dermatitis,
renal dysfunction

neurotoxicity, neuropathy, neutropenia,
alopecia, hypersensitivity reactions,
arthralgia, myalgia

cardiomyopathy, febrile neutropenia

doxorubicin, daunorubicin, epirubicin

DNA intercalation, interaction with DNA‐
binding proteins, induction of apoptosis

Toxicity

Anthracycline
antibiotics

Examples

Mechanism of action

Load

I.2.

MACRO
OMOLEC
CULAR T
THERAPEUTICS
N
Nanotherapeuutics, macrromolecularr carrier-dru
ug conjugattes with hyydrodynamiic radius

(Rh) rannging from 1 to 100 nm
m, have beenn developed
d in an attem
mpt to overrcome obstaacles and
disadvaantages of LMW
L
drugs characterizzed, apart frrom other th
hings, by pooor water so
olubility,
short cirrculation haalf-life and severe
s
side--toxicities [12].
V
Variety of different
d
drrugs were bbound to these
t
carrieers and expploited for diverse
applicattions includding diagno
ostics, magnnetic resonaance imagin
ng (MRI) oor therapy [13-20].
Howeveer, the mosst intensive research iss focused on
o their usee as platforrms for antti-cancer
therapeuutics. Drugss can be atttached eitheer by covaleent bond, orr non-covallent interacttion with
HMW macromoleecular carrrierʼs surfaace, or en
ntrapped in
nside the carrierʼs cavities.
d
and HM
MW carrieer enables drugʼs
d
transsport right into the
Conjugaation of annti-cancer drug
tumor site in an inaactive form without dam
amaging norrmal cells an
nd tissues ddue to the Enhanced
E
Permeabbility and Retention
R
efffect (see I .2.1). Theree are many kinds of H
HMW drug delivery
systemss, some of which
w
are deepicted in F igure 1.

Figure 1:: Simplified sttructures of the most frequeent HMW drug
g delivery systtems. A) Denddrimers, B) Micelles,
M
C)
Liposomees, D) Nanogeels, E) Magnettic nanoparticcles, F) Emulssions.

A
Attached druug is proteccted from raapid clearance, bindin
ng to serum
m proteins, enzymes
e
and scavvengers preesent in the circulation
c
and thus itss blood halff-life is signiificantly pro
olonged.
It allow
ws administrration of lo
ower doses of drug an
nd lead to significantly
s
y wider theerapeutic
window
w while resuulting side-ttoxicity of H
HMW carriier-bound an
nti-cancer ddrug is sign
nificantly
12

reduced compared to the free drug [5]. The drug should remain bound to the carrier with
minimal release in circulation during its transport. Only when the delivery system reaches
specific destination and conditions, drug is released into its pharmacologicaly active form.
This could be either in tumor extracellular microenvironment or directly inside the tumor cell.
Drug release is controlled by various stimuli of internal (e.g. difference in pH or reduction
potential between normal and tumor tissue) or external origin (e.g. hyperthermia, magnetic
field, electric pulses or light) [21]. Drug release from the carrier is not necessary in
applications like MRI or radiotherapy [22].
Multidrug resistance (MDR) is another disadvantage that is at least partially overcome
by attachment of the drug to HMW carrier [23]. MDR is developed by variety of cancers and
is based on adenosine triphosphate-dependent pump-mediated efflux of xenobiotics out of
cancer cells. Normally, LMW drugs are rapidly pumped out of the MDR tumor cell since they
enter the cell directly through the plasma membrane. HMW carrier-bound anti-cancer drug
conjugates, on the contrary, enter the cell via endocytosis and possible elimination of the drug
from the cell is therefore more complicated.
Two general mechanisms could be employed to deliver HMW conjugates into the
tumor. Abnormal vascular architecture (i.e. “leaky endothelium”) of tumor tissue and its
compromised lymphatic drainage enables extravasation from the bloodstream and retention of
large macromolecules (up to several dozens of nm) in the tumor mass (see I.2.1.). The second
mechanism relies on the use of specific targeting moieties selectively recognizing various
cancer cell surface markers which enable site-specific drug delivery (see I.2.2.). For
comparison of LMW drugs with HMW carrier-bound drugs see Table 2.
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Feature

LMW drug

HMW carrier‐bound drug

Size

small

large

Cell entry

direct, uncontrolled
diffusion

facilitated endocytosis

Advantages of HMW carrier‐
bound drug
passive accumulation in tumor (see
I.3.1)
partial bypass of multidrug
resistance

Dosage

high, frequent

low

wider therapeutic window

Toxicity

high

low

wider therapeutic window

Half‐life

short (<hours)

long (>hours, days)

Solubility

mostly hydrophobic

hydrophilic

special dissolving

dissolved in simple solutions

solution

like PBS

Administration

better drug availability, lesser
dosage
better drug availability and
administration
no admnistration‐related toxicities

Table 2: Comparison of LMW drugs with HMW carrier bound drugs.

I.2.1. Passive accumulation of HMW drug delivery systems
HMW and considerable Rh of macromolecular carriers significantly influence
biodistribution of attached drug(s) and allow HMW carrier-drug conjugate to exploit
abnormal architecture of tumor tissue and passively accumulate in solid tumors [24, 25].
Rapidly growing tumors require increased amount of nutrients and oxygen [26, 27]. In
order to compensate for that, tumors produce high levels of vascular endothelial growth factor
(VEGF) and other angiogenic factors. Therefore, considerable angiogenesis takes place at
tumor site, but the neovasculature of generated blood vessels is significantly different
compared to normal tissues. The endothelial layer is defected, fenestrated with large pores up
to several hundreds of nm [28, 29]. Tumor vessels can even lack small muscle cell layer
usually formed around them [30]. Such discontinuous endothelium allows macromolecules
(molecular weight ≥40kDa, Rh ~100 nm), which normally stay inside the circulation and
cannot pass through normal vesselsʼ endothelium, to extravasate into tumor site. It was proved
that Rhyd of administered macromolecules should not exceed 30 nm since tumor tissue
penetration by bigger particles is significantly lower [31]. Furthermore, tumor lymphatic
system is very limited or even not present at all [32]. This leads to hampered clearance of
accumulated macromolecules from tumor intersticium.
Thus, variety of HMW drug delivery systems can travel via blood stream without
damaging normal tissues and due to the leaky endothelium of tumor vessels and poor
14

lymphattic drainagee, they can accumulatee inside thee tumor and
d release heere their antti-cancer
drugs.
R
Thhis generalyy recognizeed phenomeenon is callled Enhanceed Permeabbility and Retention
(EPR; [[24, 25]) effect
e
and is
i valid forr macromolecules, HM
MW drug cconjugates or even
particless up to the size of bactteria. Howeever, it is highly variable and depeends on sizee, rate of
growth and type of
o solid tum
mor (e.g. expperimental vs. spontan
neous), pressence of ang
giogenic
regulatoors (e.g. nittric oxide) and
a other nnaturally occcurring facttors [33]. L
Level of EP
PR effect
can varyy even insidde a single tumor masss as the arcchitecture off vasculaturre in differeent areas
of tumoor is quitee diverse. It was repported that EPR-mediiated tumoor accumulation of
macrom
molecules is possitively
y correlated with the degree of tum
mor vascularrization [31]].
G
General princciples of LM
MW drug bbiodistributio
on and EPR
R effect of m
macromoleccules are
shown iin Figure 2.

Figure 2:: Schematic depiction
d
of EPR
E
effect. Coomparison of macromolecu
ule and smalll molecule penetreation
through nnormal (left) and
a tumor (rig
ght) endotheliuum.

I.2.2. Active taargeting of
o HMW drug deliivery systems
Inn addition too passive acccumulationn of HMW drug deliveery systemss in tumors via EPR
effect, tthese nanottherapeuticss can be acctively targ
geted to thee tumor sitee by attach
hment of
targetinng moiety (F
Figure 3) sp
pecific for pparticular su
urface markers expresseed solely orr in very
high deensity on caancer cells [34]. The m
most imporrtant in ligaand-targetedd therapy iss precise
selection of targeteed surface structure, rrelevant hig
gh affinity targeting
t
m
moiety and effective
e
nt as a sooluble moleecule in
anti-canncer agent. Targeted structure sshould nott be presen
circulatiion or tumoor environm
ment in ordeer to avoid its competiition for tarrgeting moiiety with
its surfaace counterrpart. Moreover, the suubsequent fate
f
of geneerated ligannd-targeting
g moiety
complexx and its reelevance to the therapyy should bee considereed, e.g. wheether it needs to be
15

internalized or justt stay on thee cell surfacce to exert its anti-tum
mor actions. Drug requirements
depend on selectedd model and
d also on thee amount off molecules attached to the HMW carrier –
the feweer moleculees the higherr anti-tumorr activity off the drug iss needed forr effective therapy.
Thhe most effficient and intensively studied tarrgeting moieeties are anntibodies (m
mostly of
IgG claass) and theeir scFv fraagments, sinnce they ex
xert high afffinity and sspecificity for their
ligands [35-37]. Unnfortunately
y, there are vvery few tu
umor-specifi
fic antigens expressed solely
s
on
cancer ccells and onnly some, that
t
are oveerexpressed
d on tumorss comparedd to normal cells so
they cann be used for
f antibody
y-mediated targeting off HMW dru
ug delivery systems. There
T
are
also sevveral non-anntibody ligaands (e.g. aaptamers, trransferrin orr folate) whhose targetss are not
exclusivvely expresssed on canccer cell surfface and aree generally present on normal cellls and in
bloodstrream as welll which maay cause unw
wanted sidee effects [38
8-40].

Figure 3:: Schematic deepiction of acttively targetedd HMW drug delivery system.
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I.3.

HPMA COPOLYMER-BASED DRUG DELIVERY SYSTEM

I.3.1. HPMA copolymer carrier
Polymers based on N-(2-hydroxypropyl)methacrylamide (HPMA) are almost ideal
water-soluble polymeric drug carriers originaly developed in Prague in 1970s [41]. They have
been widely exploited for attachment of various molecules including LMW cytostatic drugs,
enzymes, hormones, antimicrobial agents, immunomodulants and many others. HPMA
homopolymer is biocompatible, non-immunogenic and does not exert any toxicity up to dose
of 30 g/kg. However, poly(HPMA) as a homopolymer (Figure 4) lacked reactive functional
groups that could be modified to attach biologically active moities; therefore HPMA
copolymers composed of repetitive HPMA monomers and containing suitable functional
groups were designed [42].

CH
3

CH

C

2

C=O
n
NH
CH
2

CH — OH
CH
3

Figure 4: Structure of HPMA homopolymer.

HPMA copolymers are composed of linear chains of molecular weight (Mw) usually
around 25 kDa. The polymer backbone can carry multiple pendant groups due to the presence
of several modifiable functional groups, however it is not biodegradable – one of a few
downsides of HPMA carrier [2, 6-8]. Nevertheless, polymer chains smaller than
40-45 kDa can be excreted via renal filtration; therefore, HPMA copolymer-based drug
delivery systems contain enzymatically degradable spacers (e.g. GlyPheLeuGly), disulfide
bridges or combination of both which ensure disintegration of the polymeric backbone under
certain conditions [43, 44].
There are various HPMA copolymer structures of different biological properties, shapes
and Mw, such as small linear HPMA chains, large star-like HPMA systems with dendrimer
core with multiple HPMA copolymer side-chains or graft polymers with multivalent HPMA
copolymer grafted with semitelechelic HPMA homopolymer side-chains [43, 44]. Moreover,
17

linear HPMA copolymers of Mw ~25 kDa can form HMW supramolecular micellar structures
upon attachment of hydrophobic molecules to the polymer (e.g. cholesterol). As stated in
I.2.1., there is a positive correlation between the size of a drug delivery system and tumor
accumulation, nevertheless, design of robust HPMA copolymer carriers is limited by
maximum size of a particle that can effectively penetrate through tumor mass and difficulty of
synthesis of well-defined complex systems with low polydispersity and fair reproducibility.

I.3.2. Biocompatibility and immunocompatibility of HPMA copolymers
As stated in I.3.1., HPMA homopolymer is biocompatible and non-immunogenic
structure – features quite important for drug delivery systems since the triggering of immune
response could hamper the therapy and lead to critical damage of patient’s organism. Whilst
HPMA homopolymer do not induce any immune reactions of humoral or cellular type or even
activate complement pathways [45], HPMA copolymer containing oligopeptide sequences
trigger weak immune response depending on Mw of the polymer [46-48]. The immune
response include mainly IgM production; nevertheless, resulting antibody titers are 4 orders of
magnitude lower compared to titers elicited by reference immunogenic protein (e.g. albumin).
Moreover, HPMA copolymers have no effect on macrophages, B or T cells, or complement
pathways [47, 49].
There are no documented signs of possible side toxicity elicited by HPMA homo- or
copolymers up to the dose of 30 g/kg and attachment of biologically active agent results in
lowered toxicity of that agent as well [2, 48, 49]. If the agent is a protein, the resulting HPMA
copolymer-bound protein conjugate induce about 250-fold lower antibody titers compared to
unmodified free protein [2, 8]. This observation was proved in many HPMA copolymerbound protein conjugates such as HPMA-immunoglobulin, HPMA-transferrin or HPMAHSA (human serum albumin) [2, 7, 8].
Even though HPMA copolymers are not biodegradable they do not form long-term
deposits in organism and their circulation half-life depends on their Mw [2, 7, 8].

I.3.3. Controlled drug release
Among many advantages of HPMA copolymer-based drug delivery systems is
stimulus-controlled release of the attached drug that provides better efficacy and lowers the
negative side-effects. The system itself behave as a prodrug, it travels via circulation and
exploit its prolonged half-life to reach the final destination through fenestrated endothelium of
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tumor vasculature. Inside the tumor, the drug is released from its carrier either extracellularly
or intracellularly depending on HPMA copolymer-drug conjugate design. The bond between
the carrier and anti-tumor drug can be either pH-sensitive or enzymatically degradable and
upon its breakage the drug usually becomes biologically active [50, 51].
Actively targeted HPMA copolymer-based drug delivery systems are taken up by tumor
cells via receptor-mediated endocytosis, whereas non-targeted passively accumulated systems
enter the cell through pinocytosis [52-54]. Upon the structure’s engulfment, enzymatically
degradable bond covalently attaching the drug to the carrier is cleaved by enzymes of
endosome/lysosome compartment which are consequently activated by decreased pH (from
pH 7.2-7.4 typical to extracellular environment to pH 4.5-5 present in lysosomes) [54].
Acidic environment of endosome/lysosome compartment can also promote hydrolysis
of pH-sensitive bond between drug and carrier which is stable in normal conditions and
degradable in acidic environment [54]. Moreover, tumor tissue is characterized by its hypoxic,
mildly acidic environment with pH 0.5-1 lower than in normal tissue [55, 56]. This feature
allows extracellular cleavage of pH-sensitive bond connecting drug to polymer carrier and
release of the drug outside the cell. The carrier itself can be degradable if it contains
biodegradable linkers in its backbone. Among the most utilized pH-sensitive linkages belong
hydrazon bond and cis-aconityl spacer.

I.3.4. HPMA copolymer-bound drug conjugates
Attachment of selected biologically active agent(s) to the HPMA copolymer-based
carrier creates HPMA copolymer-bound drug conjugate with superior anti-cancer activity,
lower hematotoxicity and immunosupression in comparison to the free drug. Many reports
show complete cure of various mouse tumor models in vivo together with successful
establishment of long-term anti-tumor immune memory in cured mice which bestows them
with resistance to the original tumor [57, 58].
Selected biologically active moiety is bound to the side chain of HPMA copolymer
carrier either via pH-sensitive linkages (e.g. hydrazone bond, cis-aconityl spacer) [59, 60], or
by attachment to enzymatically degradable oligopeptide spacer (e.g. tetrapeptide
GlyPheLeuGly; GFLG) [50] via amide bond. Release of the drug could be therefore realized
by extracellular or intracellular enzyme activity or pH-controlled hydrolysis. Load that do not
need to be released from the carrier to exert its pharmacological activity (e.g. radionuclides or
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photoseensitizers) can
c be attacched via noon-degradab
ble diglycin
n or single amino acid
d spacer
[61].
ween HPMA
A copolym
mer carrier aand drug sh
hould be
Thhe ideal oliigopeptide spacer betw
stable inn blood streeam and deg
gradable in presence of
o lysosomal enzymes. The best prroperties
has GFL
LG spacer (Figure 5A) that is moost frequenttly used in HPMA coppolymer-bassed drug
conjugaates [62-64]. In case off pH-sensitiive spacers,, those conttaining hyddrazon bond
d (Figure
5B) havve become most exploited ones ddue to their fair stabilitty in body ffluids (pH 7.4) and
degradaability in lower
l
pH at tumor site or inttracellularly
y. HPMA copolymer-- bound
doxorubbicin (DOX
X) conjugatees with hydrrazon bond were proved to have hi
higher loadin
ng of the
carrier w
with unchannged solubiility in com
mparison to conjugates containingg GFLG spaacer and
amide bbond [65, 66].
6
On top
p of that, cconjugates with
w hydrazon bond aare less diffficult to
synthesiize and theyy exert betteer anti-tumoor activity in
n vivo.

Figure 5:: Different drrug attachmen
nt to HPMA ccarrier. Attacchment via oliigepeptide spaacer GFLG and
a amide
bond (A), attachment via
v pH-sensitivve hydrazon bbond (B) or ciss-aconityl spa
acer (C). Adoppted from Chyytil 2017.

A
Apart from above
a
menttioned spaccers, there are also other types oof linkage used
u
for
generatiion of polym
mer-drug co
onjugates, ee.g. disulfidee-containing
g spacers seensitive to reductive
r
environnment of ceell cytoplassm or non--covalent interactions like pH-seensitive co
oiled-coil
8].
peptide binding mootifs [67, 68
H
HPMA copoolymer carriier is hydroophilic and provides water
w
solubiility to the attached
drug evven if theyy are highlly hydrophoobic (e.g. taxanes); moreover,
m
iit improvess drug’s
pharmaccokinetics and tumor accumulatiion, lowerss toxicity and
a helps tto at least partially
overcom
me MDR. Water sollubility of polymeric conjugatees has anoother advan
ntage in
compariison to frree drugs – the HP
PMA copo
olymer-boun
nd drug cconjugates can be
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administrated without the need of special solutions (e.g. dimethylsulfoxide, Cremophor EL in
combination with ethanol) which often cause adverse or unexpected side effects.
Improved pharmacokinetics of HPMA copolymer-bound drug conjugates provides
wider therapeutic window and in combination with passive accumulation in tumors via EPR
effect, it results in significantly improved anti-tumor activity. Passive accumulation of HPMA
copolymer-bound drug conjugates is ensured by their structure and high Mw. Moreover, in
addition to passive accumulation, HPMA copolymer-bound drug conjugates can be also
actively targeted via attachment of targeting moiety.
Some HPMA copolymer-based conjugates have entered preclinical studies, e.g.
conjugates containing DOX, camptothecin, platinum or taxanes [69]. Clinical trials proved
their safety, prolonged circulation half-life, improved pharmacokinetics, tumor accumulation
and immunostimulatory effects. However, none of them have been approved for application
in clinical practice since there are several problems that need to be adressed, such as difficult
synthesis.

I.3.4.1. HPMA copolymer-bound DOX conjugates
Over the years, variety of drugs with different properties, structure and biological
activities have been attached to HPMA copolymer carrier. Nevertheless, anthracycline
antibiotic DOX became one of the most often used drugs in development of effective HPMA
copolymer-based drug conjugates. It can be bound onto the polymeric carrier as a single anticancer agent or even in combination with other biologically active molecules (e.g.
mesochlorin e6 monoethylenediamine, dexamethasone, mitomycin C) [70-73] for
simultaneous delivery. Such bifunctional conjugates exert synergistic effects of attached
drugs, long-term survival of experimental animals and superior anti-tumor activity in
comparison to conjugates bearing only one drug. Moreover, it is possible to design the linkers
connecting drugs to the carrier so that the drug release could be of different rates. Mixtures of
single drug conjugates usually do not show synergistic effects observed during therapy with
bifunctional conjugates. Moreover, conjugates can even combine block of HPMA copolymer
bearing amide-bound DOX and block of HPMA copolymer bearing hydrazon-bound DOX
[74]. It was proved they have increased anti-tumor activity employing induction of apoptosis
(hydrazon-bound DOX) and necrosis (amide-bound DOX) of tumor cells [54]. Interestingly,
conjugates bearing randomly distributed DOX bound via amide and hydrazon bond are less
effective than combination of a HPMA copolymer-bound DOX-bearing conjugate containing
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amide bbond and HPMA
H
cop
polymer-bouund DOX-bearing con
njugate conntaining hy
ydrazone
bond [74].

I.3.4.1.1.

Non
n-targeted
d HPMA copolymeer-bound DOX con
njugates

Thhe first HPMA copoly
ymer-boundd conjugate bearing DO
OX consisteed of linearr carrier,
oligopepptide GLFG
G spacer and DOX bbound via amide
a
bond
d (DOXAM--PHPMA, “Prague“
Kiel”, P
PK1; Figurre 6) [75]. It was prooved inactiive in plasma serum and enzym
matically
degradaable by rangge of enzym
mes such as cchymotrypssin, lysosom
mal proteasees or variou
us bovine
cathepsiins [76].

Figure 6:: structure of PK1
P (adopted
d from Seymouur et al., 2009)).

Seeveral tumoor cell liness of mouse,, rat and hu
uman origin
n used for iin vitro and
d in vivo
studies proved to be sensitive to PK1 [[77-79], e.g
g. murine sk
kin lymphoocytic leukeemia (L1210), murine moonocyte/maccrophage lyymphoma (P388), mu
urine ovariian reticulo
osarcoma
(M50766), murine skin melaanoma (B166-F10), ratt Walker sarcoma
s
orr human co
olorectal
carcinom
ma xenograafts. Effectiivity in hum
man solid tumor mod
dels led to investigatio
on of its
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possiblee clinical appplication. PK1
P
was teested in phaase I/II [76, 79] and it w
was proved
d to have
prolongged circulatiion half-lifee, to be ablee to passiveely accumu
ulate into tuumor tissue,, 5-times
lower siide toxicityy than free DOX
D
with m
maximum to
olerated dose (MTD) 3320 mg/m2 of DOX
equivaleent. Anti-tuumor activitty and bioloogical properties of PK
K1 were tessted on DO
OX-naïve
patientss with non-ssmall cell lung
l
carcinooma (NSCL
LC), coloreectal cancerr and breastt cancer.
No patient with coolorectal carrcinoma ressponded to the therapy
y; however, 6 of 62 paatients in
phase III showed paartial respon
nse (PR) too the therapy – 3 with NSCLC, 3 with breastt cancer.
Collecteed data provved that PK
K1 has superrior anti-tum
mor activity
y and potenttial for NSC
CLC and
breast ccancer theraapy. Neverth
heless, therre have been
n no furtherr studies aft
fter phase III clinical
trial so ffar.
A
Aside from PK1, num
mber of liinear HPM
MA copoly
ymer-boundd DOX co
onjugates
employiing pH-sensitive bond
d connectingg polymer side
s
chain with
w biologgically activ
ve agent,
were deesigned andd tested forr their antii-tumor actiivity which
h was subseequently prroved in
several tumor cellss lines both
h in vitro [660] and in vivo
v
[80]. Cis-aconytil
C
residue waas one of
the firstt linkers ussed for DOX
X attachmeent to the polymer
p
carrrier and waas effectivee against
human ovarian caancer [81]. Subsequenntly, linearr conjugatees with DO
OX linked through
hydrazoon bond (DOXHYD-PH
HPMA) and exerting siignificant in
n vitro andd in vivo an
nti-tumor
activity were desiggned [59].
Liinear HPMA
A copolymeer-bound D
DOX conjug
gates were later on repllaced by co
onjugates
containiing graftedd polymer backbone oor dendrim
mer core, which
w
show
wed superio
or tumor
accumuulation and anti-tumor
a
efficacy
e
in vvivo [43, 44
4].

Figure 77: Schematic depiction off linear conjuugate (A), grafted conjug
gate (B) andd conjugate containing
c
dendrimeer core (C).
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I.3.4.1.2.

Acttively targ
geted HPM
MA copollymer-bound DOX
X conjuga
ates

Seeveral funcctional gro
oups alongg HPMA copolymer chain alloow attachm
ment of
biologiccally activee anti-tumo
or agents ass well as targeting
t
moieties
m
of various ty
ypes and
origins. Antibodiess, lectins, peptides
p
or hormones recognizing
r
g molecularr markers ex
xpressed
on the tuumor cell suurface can be
b utilized aas targeting
g moieties. Tumor
T
antiggens could be
b either
rare andd exclusive for tumor cells
c
(tumorr-specific antigens)
a
[82], or markkers that aree present
on norm
mal and tum
mor cells aliike, howeveer on tumorr cells are of
o aberrant expression
n (tumorassociatted antigenss) [83]. These markers can be reco
ognized by immune
i
cellls leading to
t cancer
cell elim
mination. It has been proved that T cells, natu
ural killer (NK)
(
cells oor macrophaages can
be foundd inside thee tumor masss or within draining ly
ymph nodes [84-86].
H
HPMA copoolymer-boun
nd drug cconjugates specifically
y targeted to tumor antigens
combinee EPR effecct and activ
ve targetingg. Moreoverr, they can be
b also expploited in th
herapy of
disseminated tumoors that do not
n form sollid tissues like
l
leukemias. They ennter tumor cells via
receptorr-mediated endocytosiss. Among thhe first speccifically targ
geted HPMA
A copolymer-based
conjugaates belong PK2
P (DOXAM-PHPMA
A-galactosam
mine, FCE2
28069; Figuure 8) [87, 88].
8

Figure 88: Structure of
o PK2 adopted from Seyymour et al. 2002[88].
2
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It is linear HPMA copolymer-bound DOX conjugate containing galactosamine as the
targeting moiety, which bind to the asialoglycoprotein receptor overexpressed on
hepatocellular carcinoma cells. PK2 showed lowered cardiotoxicity and long-term circulation
half-life in comparison with free DOX. Upon entering phase I/II studies [88], PK2 showed
higher liver accumulation and lower MTD (160 mg/m2 DOX eq.) than PK1. Even though
partial response to therapy with PK2 in few patients with hepatocellular carcinoma was
documented, further clinical testing was abandoned since there was no difference in
accumulation rate between malignant and normal liver due to the presence of
asialoglycoprotein receptor on the surface of normal hepatocytes, though on a lower level
than on tumor cells.
Altered glycosylation pattern of tumor cells led to use of lectins as targeting moieties
such as peanut agglutinin (PNA) or wheat germ agglutinin (WGA), however, the efficacy of
such targeted conjugates was not sufficient [89, 90]. In 2000, Kunath et al. [91] focused on
investigation of HPMA copolymer bearing adriamycin attached via GFLG spacer and
monoclonal antibody OV-TL16 recognizing OA-3 surface antigen (CD47) overexpressed on
surface of human ovarian carcinoma cell line (OVCAR-3) and its effect on expression of
MDR-related genes. They proved difference in cell entry of free drug (diffusion), non targeted
conjugate (fluidphase pinocytosis) and targeted conjugate (receptor-mediated endocytosis)
together with different effect on expression of P-glycoprotein and other multidrug resistanceassociated protein efflux pumps. In 2002, Kovar et al. [51] evaluated in vitro and in vivo
HPMA copolymer-bound DOXAM conjugate targeted with transferrin or anti-CD71 mAb to
transferrin receptor (CD71) expressed on mouse 38C13 B-cell lymphoma cell line. Both
conjugates caused significant reduction of tumor growth, prolonged survival and even
completely cured some experimental animals, however, anti-CD71 mAb-targeted one was
more effective than transferrin-targeted or non-targeted conjugates.
Number of studies led to overall conclusion that the most potent and defined targeting
moieties are antibodies and they have been intensively studied over the years. Two types of
antibody-targeted HPMA copolymer-drug conjugates were designed: conjugates of classical
structure and star structure (Figure 9).
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Figure 9:: Classical (A)) and Star (B) antibody targgeted HPMA copolymer-bo
c
ound DOX connjugate.

Conjugates of
o classical structure
s
w ere develop
ped first. Th
hey containeed random covalent
bonds bbetween coppolymer ch
hains and prrimary amino groups of antibodyy’s moleculle which
could hhamper the antibody’ss binding aactivity. Mo
oreover, theese conjugaates had wide
w
Mw
distribuution causedd by branch
hing effect oof multivaleent HPMA copolymer chains. Co
onjugates
of star sstructure, however,
h
weere more pootent both in
i vitro and
d in vivo [511, 92, 93]. Selected
antibodyy is situateed in the ceenter of thee conjugatee. It is attacched to thee activated terminal
carboxyyl groups of
o 30-40 seemitelecheliic HPMA copolymer
c
chains witth DOX bo
ound via
amide bbond and ennzymatically
y degradabl e GFLG spacer or pH-sensitive hyydrazon bon
nd. They
have quuite narrow Mw and since
s
semiteelechelic HPMA
H
copo
olymer chainns are mon
novalent,
these staar structures are better defined beccause there is no possib
bility of braanching.
Sttudy compparing anti--tumor effiicacy of targeted
t
HP
PMA copoolymer-boun
nd drug
conjugaate of star or
o classicall structure w
was perform
med in 200
02 [94]. Miice inoculatted with
M
BLC1 leeukemia weere treated either
e
with sstar or classsical DOXAM
-PHPMA conjugates targeted

with B
B1 monocloonal antibo
ody specifiic for idio
otype of su
urface IgM
M on BCL
L1 cells.
Significcantly higheer anti-tumo
or acitivity of targeted
d star and classic
c
conjjugate compared to
non-targgeted one was
w observeed. Both tarrgeted conju
ugates weree able to coompletely cu
ure mice
with esttablished BCL1 leukem
mia. Moreoover, cured mice developed tumorr-specific reesistance
to BCL1 leukemia and this ph
henomenon was later on
o described
d also for EL
L4 mouse model
m
of
T-cell lyymphoma and
a 38C13 lymphoma
l
m
mouse tumo
or models, therefore it appears to be valid
for varieety of mousse tumor mo
odels [57, 9 4]. Surprisiingly, it wass proved thaat the more effictive
the treaatment was,, the weakeer the tumoor-specific resistance
r
in cured miice was esttablished
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[78]. In 2008, study performed on BCL1-leukemia bearing mice described the mechanism of
the phenomenon of tumor resistance. It was proved, that even though establishment of the
resistance is mediated by both CD4+ and CD8+ T cells, its maintenance is dependend only on
CD8+ T cells. Moreover, study also presents the first direct evidence that Treg cells promote
progression of tumor growth and significantly influence therapeutic outcome.
DOXAM-PHPMA conjugate containing human immunoglobulin (HuIg) entered pilot
clinical studies and was tested on patients with generalized breast carcinoma that were nonresponsive to other clinical treatment [95]. Stability in the bloodstream and increased numbers
of CD16+CD56+ and CD4+ cells together with activation of NK and lymphokine-activated
killer cells was observed in all patients together with disease stabilization up to several
months. Unfortunately, no further clinical studies were performed ever since. Mice study
focusing on treatment of EL4 lymphoma proved complete cure of experimental animals when
treated with DOXAM-PHPMA-HuIg conjugate. Establishment of anti-tumor resistance to the
original tumor in cured animals was also reported and it was proved to be tumor-specific
since mice transplanted with other type of tumor (i.e. B16-F10 melanoma) developed the
dissease regardless to previous successfull cure. Moreover, transfer of splenocytes or CD8+ T
cells from cured mice to naïve mice bestowed them with tumor-specific resistance as well
which demonstrated that the phenomenon of tumor protection is indeed mediated and
transferable by T lymphocytes.
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II. AIMS OF THE THESIS
The general aim of this study was to evaluate biological activity of novel HPMA
copolymer-bound drug conjugates and to address their anti-tumor efficacy. These aims can be
divided into following fields of interest:

1. Investigation of HPMA copolymer-bound drug conjugate toxicity.
2. Determination of maximum tolerated doses of star non-degradable HPMA copolymerbound drug conjugate and linear HPMA copolymer-bound drug conjugate.

3. Investigation of HPMA copolymer-bound drug conjugate efficacy in treatment of solid
tumors.
4. Investigation of HPMA copolymer-bound drug conjugate efficacy in treatment of
leukemia.

5. Invetigation of BCL1 targeted HPMA copolymer-bound drug conjugate therapeutic
efficacy.
6. Comparison of binding activity and anti-tumor efficacy of BCL1 targeted HPMA
copolymer-bound drug conjugates containing
peptides.
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IV.

CONCLUSIONS

1. HPMA copolymer-bound DOX conjugate based on non-degradable polymeric carrier
does not induce severe side toxicity.
2. Smaller and less complex linear conjugates exert higher MTD in comparison to larger
complex conjugates with dendrimer core.

3. Effective therapy of solid tumors should employ HMW drug delivery system with
increased Rh, it should be stable for at least 3 or 4 days following administration and,
shortly afterwards, rapidly degraded and excreted from organism.
4. Effective therapy of leukemias should employ drug delivery system with prolonged
circulation half-life (providing a depot of biologicaly active drug) and very slow
degradation rate.

5. Attachment of BCL1 leukemia-targeting moiety (scFv fragment of B1 mAb) to the
HPMA copolymer-bound drug conjugate via non-covalent coiled-coil interaction
between complementary peptides show better therapeutic efficacy than non-targeted
HPMA copolymer-drug conjugate counterpart or a free drug.
6. HPMA copolymer-bound drug conjugate bearing BCL1 leukemia-targeting moiety
attached via non-covalent coiled-coil interaction between KSK and ESE
complementary peptides exerts 4 times better binding activity and 2 times higher
cytotoxicity in vitro than conjugate containing KEK and EKE complementary
peptides.
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